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<<Vendor name & address>>
Dear Sir

Quotation for Maintenance & Hosting of NHB's Website

National Housing Bank (NHB) invites sealed quotations from its empaneled vendors for,
maintenance and hosting of NHB Website for a period of 2 years subject to yearly review in
the format given in Table 1 below:

S. No.

Table 1
Weightage Total
Cost
(in %)*
(in Rs.)

Item Description
Recurring Cost (Annual Rate)

i.
ii.
iii.

Dedicated server (production and staging servers) hosting
charges per year at ISO certified DC-spec
Maintenance of website along with server database
Charges for dedicated on-site Engineer

90

One time Cost
iv.

STQC charges for GIGW Compliance

Recurring Cost
Man-day charges for additional customization (e-tendering,
recruitment module etc.)
Man-month charges for additional customization
vi.
*Please refer point no. ii.

v.

10

The scope of work and other terms are enclosed as Annexure I. Please take note of the
following points while submitting your quotation:i.
ii.

The quotation must contain the price inclusive of all levies and taxes. Price should be
valid for a period of 90 days from the date of submission of quotation.
The formula for arriving at the L1 bidder for the items in Table 1 will be as under:

+ [{(v*22*12)+(vi*12)}{.1}]
iii.

The quotation should be signed by an authorized representative of the company. It
should be enclosed in a sealed cover, super scribed as "Quotation for Maintenance &
Hosting of NHB's Website" and has to reach at the following address:

The Deputy General Manager
IT Department,
National Housing Bank
3rd Floor, Core-5A, India Habitat Centre,
Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003
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Statutory Body under the Government of India
Core 5-A, 3rd to 5th Floor, India Habitat Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
Phone : 011-3918 7000 Fax : 011-2464 9030
Website : www.nhb.org.in E-mail : ho@nhb.org.in
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The quotation must reach the above address before 5.00 p.m. on or before March 20, 2020.
The representatives of companies may contact the undersigned on working days between 11
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. at office for any clarification. The Bank reserves the right to reject or accept
any quotation and/or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason.
Yours faithfully,
AGM - ITD
National Housing Bank

Annexure I

Scope of Work
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.

xii.

xiii.

xiv.

xv.
xvi.
xvii.

Prompt and Proper Maintenance of the NHB's website and its frequent updates.
Implement Content Management System of the website for displaying up-to-date
progress and current status, media reports, including latest event photo-shoots, live
feeds, social media contents, if any and periodic archiving the old contents
automatically, etc. Add/ Remove/ Modify features in the Content Management System
(CMS) of the website (as and when required).
Updating and publishing of content of all existing pages and designing new pages as
per the requirement of the Bank both in English and Hindi version simultaneously in
conformity with GIGW guidelines.
Making available test site for updating and testing the content first, before publishing/
updating to production host through exclusive server for NHB's website, with total
hosting space of 100 GB for each site.
Highlighting news, latest developments, calendar of events, on-going schemes, etc. for
drawing the visitors' immediate attention.
Creation and Designing and/or updating and publishing of new or revised pages.
Integrating NHB's portals and applications, related link sites, and various social media
sites (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) for easy and quicker references.
Checking and removal dead and broken links from the website.
Development and Integration of payment gateway for online payment transactions (as
and when required).
Including a site search feature using meta tags and generate visitors statistics.
Ensuring faster loading & compatibility of website on major browsers such as IE/
Chrome/ Opera/ Firefox/Safari and on mobile platforms.
Maintaining and providing day-to-day content updates through stabilised, tested and
mostly used open source Content Management System (CMS) (Word press/ Joomla/
Drupal). [As these three are the most applied solutions across the industry].
Providing access to its test Site through Content Management System where the
content will be updated and tested first, and thereafter published/updated to
production host for website on NHB's instruction.
Various types of content should be delivered through the Website. The Indicative
content types may be HTML documents, Word Documents, PDF documents, Images,
Photographs, multimedia files, Audio/ Video files etc. (In built players to enable
previewing before download).
Any other work related to the official website, if required. During the AMC period, if
scope of work is diversified requiring a different skilled man power other than the one
deployed, then the selected bidder shall have to improvise to deliver the requisite
resource person at no additional cost.
Site maintenance and hosting
Weekly Analytics Reports - Site should provide implementation of web analytics to
measure, collect, analyze and reporting of web data.
Documenting and handing over of source code, etc. It will be the responsibility of the
vendor to migrate the website and coordinate with the existing vendor. The contact

xviii.
xix.

xx.
xxi.

xxii.
xxiii.
xxiv.
xxv.

xxvi.
xxvii.
xxviii.
xxix.

xxx.

xxxi.
xxxii.

xxxiii.

details of the existing vendor will be provided by the Bank.
Client training
Strict compliance with Govt. of India Guidelines for Websites (GIGW) and periodical
clearance of Application Security Audit by CERT-IN empaneled agencies. The vendor
will be responsible for information security of the website and hosting through DDoS
secured platform.
There should be provision for generating statistics on users' visits on the site, pages
visited etc. for administration and monitoring purpose.
Web site should have the mechanism of automatic archival of contents on a fixed
interval (as per GIGW guidelines). The interval will be defined by the Bank and should
be customizable. The archives should be available in a structured and categorical
manner based on year the information pertains to. Vendor may refer RBI website to
have a clear idea about the archival process. Manual archival option should also be
there. There should be option to search archived data based on category/ date.
As when content is updated in the English version website the same is to be flagged
with the updating of content in Hindi website.
Vendor should provide monthly, half-yearly and yearly status reports to the Bank
(regarding content updation, uptime of website).
Vendor will host production & test website for NHB and will provide provision to
access Test Site using CMS mechanism.
Responsible for hosting of NHB's website, web-portals, etc. in server/servers located
in India (with an uptime of at least 99%), and their upgradation, as and when required
by NHB. Hosting is to done through primary and backup servers with hosting space
of 500 GB each.
Provide source code to the NHB monthly and regular record keeping of
patch/information upgradation of website and maintain their monthly review.
Monitoring and tracking of website traffic and undertake data backup/archival
process on regular basis and as and when required by the NHB.
Provide Off-site Support, Technical Support and Maintenance of website with one
onsite support through their representative as required.
Assigned vendor shall depute a dedicated on-site representative, with suitable
technical and managerial skill set, especially on website design, implementation,
management, etc. at the NHB's HO at New Delhi.
Assigned vendor shall ensure that the NHB's website/ web-portals monitoring is done
on 24x7 basis, and normally provide service from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. during Monday to
Friday and as-and-when required by the NHB. The vendor's representative/s shall be
reachable over his/her mobile in case of any incident of emergency including
breakdown, defacement, etc. of the NHB's website, web-portals, etc. and shall be able
deploy suitable resources to resolve at the quickest possible time.
Escalation Matrix is to be provided by the vendor with at least 3rd Level escalation
provision.
Facilitate and Maintain Performance Test Reports, Security Test Reports, UI Usability
Reports, Deployment Script, etc. Performance reporting of the functioning of the
NHB's website at monthly intervals. Provide compliances to the NHB's audit
observations and user feedbacks relating to website.
Ensure that website complies with the 'Guidelines for Indian Government Websites

(GIGW)' in full along with mobile compatibility.
xxxiv. Maintenance and Hosting of NHB's Intranet page on NHB's premises and
infrastructure. The requisite infrastructure for the same including hardware and
software will be provided by NHB.

Requirements for on-site representative
i.

ii.
iii.

The assigned on-site representative will be responsible for carrying out the regular
maintenance of the website including customization/changes in GUI/overhauling of
the website etc.
At least 3 years hands-on working Experience on the applicable environment is
mandatory.
Though the necessary IT infrastructure shall be provided by the Bank, the on-site
representative must have a laptop and internet connectivity as a backup arrangement
to ensure availability of the website 24x7.

Penalty Clause
i.

ii.

4h/

Penalty will be charged as 2% of the total maintenance charges (per year) for each 1%
decrease in the uptime of the web-site (Desired uptime is 99%) with a maximum of
18% of the contract cost. If the uptime falls below 90%, contract/order may be
cancelled and Bank may forfeit entire amount paid with interest from the vendor with
additional 10% of the yearly contract cost as penalty.
The penalty clause is also applicable for delay in updation of information in the
website or submission of requisite backups etc. post notification by the Bank. 1% of
total maintenance charges (per year) will be deducted as penalty per day for delaying
of updation of content/ sending backups upto a maximum of 10% of the contract
cost. If data/ content updation delay exceeds 10 days, Bank will be free to cancel the
contract besides forfeiting entire amount paid with interest from the vendor with
additional 10% of the yearly contract cost as penalty.

